Belbroughton and Fairfield Parish Council

Planning Applications:
County Council Consultation on a Planning Application Ref:19/000002/CM
**Applicant:** Wildmoor Quarry Products  **Proposal:** Proposed processing, stocking and bagging area (Part-Retrospective).
**Location:** The Quarry, Sandy Lane, Wildmoor, Near Bromsgrove.
The Parish Council Objected to the Application – a copy of the letter of Objection is available upon request from the clerk.

County Council Consultation on a Planning Application
Amended Application  Ref: 17/000028/CM
**Applicant:** Mortar and Screed Company Limited
**Proposal:** The operation of a mortar batching plant, erection of associated silo storage units and aggregate bins and vehicle repairs workshop (retrospective) [  
**Location:** The Quarry, Sandy Lane, Wildmoor, Bromsgrove
The Parish Council Objected to the Application – a copy of the letter of Objection is available upon request from the clerk.

County Council - Passenger Transport Strategy Consultation
Council approved its response to the consultation:  The strategy should focus on achieving cost effective solutions but ensuring that it also plays its part in reducing rural isolation, taking note of planning and environmental changes that will occur in the County following implementation of Local Development plans.  The strategy review must not simply be a cost cutting exercise but ensure sustainable services.  It should assess the effect of transport usage on the environment and encourage / support financially, community projects / volunteer drivers and the use of environmentally friendly vehicles.
It should be aware and accommodate the accessibility needs of individuals with restricted mobility. There should be improved public transport linkage from the Bromsgrove railway station into the town centre.

Councillor Vacancies
There are three vacancies in the Fairfield ward and if you are interested in the role of parish councillor please contact the clerk. This is your opportunity to shape the future of the community. Application forms can be found on the website or posted to you.

Stourbridge Road. Fairfield.
The new bench is now in place at the bus shelter adjacent to the church.

Litter
The Council has a collection of litter picking sticks and ‘hi viz’ jackets which are available for local groups to hire at no cost. If you are planning a litter pick and want to take advantage of this offer please contact the clerk.